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A B S T R A C T
Background: A key falls prevention intervention delivered within occupational therapy is the home environment
falls-risk assessment process. This involves the clinician visiting the patient’s home and using a 2D paper-based
measurement guidance booklet to ensure that all measurements are taken and recorded accurately. However, 30% of
all assistive devices installed within the home are abandoned by patients, in part as a result of the inaccurate
measurements being recorded as part of the home environment falls-risk assessment process. In the absence of more
appropriate and effective guidance, high levels of device abandonment are likely to persist.
Aim: This study presents guidetomeasure-OT, a mobile 3D measurement guidance application designed to
support occupational therapists in carrying out home environment falls-risk assessments. Furthermore, this study
aims to empirically evaluate the performance of guidetomeasure-OT compared with an equivalent paper-based
measurement guidance booklet.
Methods: Thirty-five occupational therapists took part in this within-subjects repeated measures study, delivered
within a living lab setting. Participants carried out the home environment falls-risk assessment process under
two counterbalanced treatment conditions; using 3D guidetomeasure-OT; and using a 2D paper-based guide.
Systems Usability Scale questionnaires and semi-structured interviews were completed at the end of both task. A
comparative statistical analysis explored performance relating to measurement accuracy, measurement accuracy
consistency, task completion time, and overall system usability, learnability, and effectiveness of guidance.
Interview transcripts were analysed using inductive and deductive thematic analysis, the latter was informed by
the Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology model.
Results: The guidetomeasure-OT application significantly outperformed the 2D paper-based guidance in terms
task efficiency (p < 0.001), learnability (p < 0.001), system usability (p < 0.001), effectiveness of guidance
(p= 0.001). Regarding accuracy, in absolute terms, guidetomeasure-OT produced lower mean error differences
for 11 out of 12 items and performed significantly better for six out of 12 items (p =<0.05). In terms of SUS,
guidetomeasure-OT scored 83.7 compared with 70.4 achieved by the booklet. Five high-level themes emerged
from interviews: Performance Expectancy, Effort Expectancy, Social Influence, Clinical Benefits, and
Augmentation of Clinical Practice. Participants reported that guidetomeasure-OT delivered clearer measurement
guidance that was more realistic, intuitive, precise and usable than the paper-based equivalent. Audio instruc-
tions and animated prompts were seen as being helpful in reducing the learning overhead required to com-
prehend measurement guidance and maintain awareness of task progression.
Conclusions: This study reveals that guidetomeasure-OT enables occupational therapists to carry out sig-
nificantly more accurate and efficient home environment falls-risk assessments, whilst also providing a mea-
surement guide tool that is considered more usable compared with the paper-based measurement guide that is
currently used by clinicians in practice. These results are significant as they indicate that mobile 3D visualisation
technologies can be effectively deployed to improve clinical practice, particularly within the home environment
falls-risk assessment context. Furthermore, the empirical findings constitute overcoming the challenges asso-
ciated with the digitisation of health care and delivery of new innovative and enabling technological solutions
that health providers and policy makers so urgently need to ease the ever-increasing burden on existing public
resources. Future work will focus on the development and empirical evaluation of a mobile 3D application for
patient self-assessment and automated assistive equipment prescription. Furthermore, broader User Experience
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T
aspects of the application design and the interaction mechanisms that are made available to the user could be
considered so as to minimize the effect of cognitive overloading and optimise user performance.
1. Introduction
The demand for healthcare resources is rising steadily, largely as a
consequence of an ageing global population, coupled with increasingly
constrained public health resource budgets [1,2]. Innovations in tech-
nology for healthcare are seen as one of the few areas that promise
efficiency gains, a reduction in costs, whilst also delivering improve-
ments in quality of service and care for patients [1]. In the UK, the
government’s commitment to innovation via the use of Information and
Communication Technology has been made clear and is seen as a key
lever in delivering more efficient, person-centred, preventative, re-
abling and personalised care [3]. The area falls prevention is by no
means exempt from the global health challenges being faced [4], and
the development of technology assisted falls prevention interventions
remains as key area of research focus [5–8]. The number of falls related
injuries has increased in recent years, in part as a result of an ageing
population [9]. In the UK alone, the annual cost of falls to the National
Health Service is estimated as being in excess of £2.3 billion and it is
anticipated that this figure will continue to rise [3]. Approximately 30%
of older adults over 65 years and 50% of adults over 80, who live in-
dependently, fall each year [9]. One of the key fall prevention inter-
ventions used to reduce the risk of falling within the home setting is the
prescription of assistive devices such as stair handrails, toilet raisers,
chair raisers, bath boards, and bathroom grab rails. Assistive devices
are growing in importance for falls prevention activities, as they are
believed to reduce the risk of falling [10,11], promote functional in-
dependence [12],and increase self-efficacy [13] and quality of life
[14,15]. The assistive devices market was valued at USD 12.37 billion
in 2012 and is expected to reach an estimated value of USD 19.68
billion by 2019 [16]. This is perhaps not surprising given that the risk of
falls and the use of AD increases with age [17]. There is also evidence
that indicates, assuming the correct prescription of AD, substantial cost
savings for health care providers can be made by promoting the use of
such devices [18,19]. Despite the apparent benefits, there appear to be
a number of barriers to ensuring that assistive devices are successfully
adopted and used. These barriers can include lack of knowledge about
the device, lack of patient involvement in the process of selecting it,
attitude towards the use of such devices, and a poor fit between service
users, the assistive devices, and the home environment [20,21]. As a
consequence, it is estimated that on average, 30% of all assistive de-
vices prescribed are abandoned by patients within the first year of being
fitted [22].
2. Related work
2.1. Home-environment falls-risk assessments
Home-environment falls risk assessment process (HEFAP) is the key
process via which assistive devices are prescribed to patients. HEFAP
has the primary aim of promoting independent living by identifying and
mitigating falls risk factors via the appropriate provision of assistive
devices (also referred to as assistive equipment/assistive technology)
[23]. Current HEFAP practice involves a clinician working with the
patient to identify falls risks within the home that impact on the pa-
tient’s ability to effectively carry out activities of daily living (ADLs). In
order to carry out the HEFAP, a clinician (often an Occupational
Therapist) visits the patient home to gather information about the pa-
tient’s functional abilities. An important part of the process is to take
and record accurate measurements of the key items of furniture around
the home and the patient (typically popliteal height). These
measurements are then used to prescribe adaptations to the patient’s
home in accordance with the information recorded during the home
visit. Prescribed adaptations typically include the provision of assistive
equipment tailored to the needs of the individual, such as the in-
stallation of appropriately sized bath boards, shower chairs, toilet rai-
sers, chair raisers, bed raisers, and grab rails to help with transfers when
bathing or climbing stairs [24]. Accurate prescription of assistive
equipment is therefore of paramount importance to both the acceptance
of the functional changes by the patient and also a key strategy to
mitigate the adverse impact of functional decline. Successful provision
of assistive equipment will sustain independent living and quality of
life, whereas miscarried assessment and inefficacy of home modifica-
tions can lead to increasing the probability of falls [25]. In order to
ensure accurate measurement, current best practice supports the use of
paper-based measurement guidance booklets, which provide measure-
ment instruction and help ensure that all appropriate measurements are
recorded during the visit [22]. Paper-based measurement guidance
provides two-dimensional (2D) illustrations of information that must be
collected from key items of home furniture, fittings and the patient. The
paper-2D illustrations are typically annotated with measurement ar-
rows that serve as prompts to indicate the precise points in three-di-
mensional (3D) space that must be accurately identified and measured
in order to gather the necessary data to formulate an assessment and to
accurately prescribe the necessary assistive devices [26]. A recent study
funded UK Occupational Therapy Research Foundation has developed
and published a 2D paper-based measurement guidance tool which has
been specifically designed to enhance and standardise the quality of
paper-based guidance and improve the accuracy of assistive device self-
assessment measurements recorded by patients and practitioners
[22,27]. The 2D paper-based guidance represents the current state-of-
the-art in 2D paper-based clinical measurement guidance, offering
measurement guidance for the five items of furniture (bed, bath, toilet,
chair, and stairs) that are most frequently associated with falls within
the home and hence most commonly measured as part of HEFAP
[28,29].
Despite the prominent use of 2D paper-based clinical measurement
guidance, almost a third of assistive devices prescribed by clinicians are
abandoned by patients within one year [22,30,31]. This is a significant
proportion, which may be attributed to a failure on the part of the
health service that has prescribed the equipment, and has direct and
real consequences on levels of patient independence and overall quality
of life [32]. One of the key reasons for this equipment abandonment is
“poor fit” between the assistive device and the person it is prescribed
for [20,21]. The impact of poor fit of assistive devices is wide-spread
and significantly affects healthcare objectives by potentially accel-
erating functional decline, increasing overall exposure to falls risks in
the home, and, more generally, unnecessarily depleting already scarce
and valuable health care resources [32,33].
2.2. 3D visualisation solutions for enhanced clinical assessment
Three dimensional (3D) visualisation refers to computer generated
graphics and software applications that exploit certain characterisitics
of human vision to enhance visual representation of 3D objects through
a 2D presentation device (such as computer monitors) and create the
illusion of depth. Furthermore, the visual representation of objects in
3D graphics, enable the user to interact with these objects in a more
natural manner and control them within the virtual 3D space. The
added value of 3D graphics and visualisation, and more specifically
their application to healthcare related challenges is well documented in
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the recent years. Studies that have exploited 3D graphics in the mod-
ality for physical rehabilitation of a variety of conditions and targeted
cohorts have been prominently appearing in the literature throughout
the recent years. For example, Uzor et al. [34] and Doyle et al. [35] aim
to improve uptake and adherence to home-based falls prevention ex-
ercise programmes by replacing traditional paper-based 2D illustrated
exercises with equivalent interactive 3D visualisation of these pro-
grammes. One existing study explores the potential of exploiting 3D
visualisation technologies to assist clinicians in identifying extrinsic fall
hazards. Du et al. [36] developed a robotic system to automatically
model patients’ home environments in 3D space. A 3D visualisation of
the environment is constructed, with the help of the robot, to assist
clinicians in identifying the precise location and nature of extrinsic fall
hazards. Examples in other areas of healthcare include the work of
Spyridonis et al. [37] who found that enabling patients to carry out self-
assessments by reporting the type and precise location of back pain by
using a 3D visualisation of the human body was more accurate and
intuitive than the traditional paper-based 2D model of the human body
typically used in practice. Other studies have found similar benefits in
utilising 3D visualisations to communicate other forms of pain to clin-
icians. For example, Jang et al. [38] enable clinicians and patients work
more collaboratively and express their symptoms of pain to clinicians
by annotating specific regions on an on-screen 3D representation of the
human body using free-hand drawing. De Heras Ciechomski et al. [39]
propose a preoperative surgical 3D visualisation system for breast
augmentation using 2D digital photographs of the patient’s torso and
reconstructing these into 3D models. This system helps clinicians to
perform virtual clinical analysis without the patient being present and
visualises the required measurements on the modeled body in order to
facilitate accurate measurements for the treatment. Other research ef-
forts have focused on how to utilize 3D visualisation for healthcare
personnel training, with surgical training being one of the most pro-
minent areas [40,41]. The use of 3D graphics and visualisation in
various modalities has been indicated in the research literature as a
promising solution to overcome the challenges of existing, conventional
2D-based clinical tools and to sufficiently provide the visual quality
necessary to conceptualise visual cues as part of a particular treatment
and assessment [23,42]. In the field of occupational therapy, a quali-
tative study exploring clinicians’ perceptions of using mobile 3D vi-
sualisation technologies for facilitating home assessments has suggested
that clinicians see potential benefits of applying such technologies in
practice [43]. However, no existing research has developed a fully
functional mobile 3D measurement guidance application and explored
the clinical utility of its performance in terms of measurement accuracy
and consistency, efficiency, usability and user satisfaction, compared
with the state of the art 2D paper-based equivalent.
There is a need to address the equipment abandonment issues cur-
rently faced within HEFAP. Therefore, there is a need to explore the
potential application of 3D visualisation tools and applications devel-
oped specifically for use by clinicians to better guide the HEFAP process
and to ensure that accurate and appropriate measurements are taken
and recorded as part of this process.
2.3. Research aims
The aim of this study is to evaluate the performance of the guide-
tomeasure-OT application (developed specifically for Occupational
Therapists), compared with existing 2D paper-based measurement
guidance tools that are currently used in practice. This study explores,
from the clinicians’ perspective, the relative effectiveness and efficiency
of the application, and perceptions of the application in terms of user
satisfaction and attitudes towards adopting and using this new tech-
nology in practice. Specifically, the following research questions are
addressed in this study: R1: Does 3D guidetomeasure-OT produce more
accurate recording of measurements, on average, compared with the
paper-based equivalent guidance, when used by clinicians?; R2: Does
guidetomeasure-OT produce more consistently accurate measurements,
compared with the paper-based equivalent, when used by clinicians?
R3: Does guidetomeasure-OT support the more efficient recording of
measurements, compared with the paper-cased equivalent, when used
by clinicians? R4: How satisfied are clinicians with the guidetomeasure-
OT compared with the paper-based equivalent, in terms of system us-
ability? R5: What are clinicians’ views of guidetomeasure-OT with re-
gards to the perceived challenges, opportunities, and their intention to
adopt and use this application in practice?
3. Guidetomeasure-OT
This section presents details about guidetomeasure-OT, the system
design and development process is presented in Section 3.1. The system
architecture is presented in Section 3.2, and a full application walk-
through is presented in Section 3.3.
3.1. System design and development process
Designing usable applications that deliver functionality that are
aligned with user needs, is as important as the innovation itself [44,45].
It is more likely that practitioners will engage with and use new tech-
nologies if they are usable and are perceived to be compatible with user
needs [46,47]. Therefore, it is crucial when developing healthcare ap-
plications, that the practitioner needs are understood and included at
every stage of the application design and development process [48,49].
The guidetomeasure-OT system has been designed and developed
iteratively, using a range of user-centred design methods, over a
number of years and has progressed through numerous user centred
design and usability testing phases prior to completing the development
of the full-scale version of the guidetomeasure-OT application that is
presented and empirically evaluated here. Fig. 1 presents the user-
centred design process that has been followed in order to develop the
guidetomeasure-OT application which is presented and empirically
evaluated here.
The first step in the user-centred design and development process
Fig. 1. User centred design process for guidetomeasure-OT.
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involved a concept design and development phase. Eight occupational
therapists and three interaction designers took part in series of parti-
cipatory design session. Participants were provided with a sample of
existing representative 2D paper-based measurement guidance leaflets
to use as a point of reference and a low fidelity prototype application
(deployed on a mobile phone, tablet and laptop) was also provided to
demonstrate how 2D measurement guidance leaflets may be feasibly
presented using 3D visualisation technologies. Participants were tasked
with the challenge of exploring the idea of replacing the 2D paper-based
measurement guidance leaflet with a digital equivalent and were asked
to identify the key features and functionality that would be necessary in
a digital equivalent application. With the help of the interaction de-
signers, participants were also asked to develop annotated concept
sketches of the suggested application user interface including require-
ments and functionality of a potential application interface and asso-
ciated requirements and functionality. All sessions were observed,
audio recorded, and notes were taken by two researchers during the
sessions.
The outputs of the concept design and development phase were used
to inform the design and development of the first beta-prototype ver-
sion of the guidetomeasure-OT application. The beta version of the
application was then used in a second phase of usability, design and
system development. This involved carrying out user trials with 10 oc-
cupational therapists who were presented with the beta version of
guidetomeasure-OT and were asked to complete a series of measure-
ment tasks using the application. Participants were asked to ‘think-
aloud’ as they completed the measurement tasks and were also inter-
viewed and asked to complete the Systems Usability Scale (SUS) at the
end of the measurement task. Our previous work provides a detailed
description of the beta prototype, and the results of the user-based trials
that were carried out to inform the development of the final version of
guidetomeasure-OT, which has subsequently been developed and is
presented in the remainder of this section [43].
3.2. System architecture
The guidetomeasure-OT system architecture and associated measure-
ment guidance module, presented in Fig. 2, provides users with 3D vi-
sualisation measurement guidance by displaying 3D models of the five
furniture items (bed, bath, toilet, chair, and stairs) most commonly
associated with falls within the home and hence are measured as part of
HEFAP [28,29].
Rendering 3D models: The Unity3D engine is responsible for rendering
the furniture scenes which contain objects such as the avatar model, 3D
furniture models, and arrow prompts of the application. Like the previous
design stage, the prototype was further developed using the Unity3D, a
game engine with cross platform capabilities developed by Unity
technologies, which allows content to be developed and deployed on
Android, IOS, desktop or the web. The other tool which was utilised for
the design of 3D furniture models was Blender. This is an open-source
3D authoring tool that allows 3D graphics/objects to be developed and
integrated into any game engine e.g. Unity3D. It allows 3D objects to be
imported and designed in accordance to the needs of the end-users. The
version of Blender used was v2.76 [50]. Scenes: There are in total five
furniture scenes: bath, chair, stairs, toilet, bed and an ‘About You’ scene
where users record their popliteal height dimensions. GameObjects re-
present custom coded models and functionality within each scene.
MonoDevelop, which is an open source IDE editor, was used to develop
the behaviour via scripts for the GameObject. The 3D guidance models
located in each scene are used to facilitate users to record accurate
Fig. 2. System architecture of the guidetomeasure-OT application.
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furniture measurements and stored in local persistent storage.
Microservices: The application contains the core application func-
tionality which has been decoupled into microservices and attached to
the GameObjects in the furniture scene which are invoked by the UI
component in the presentation layer. This adopts an essentially poly-
morphic principle of allowing scenes to use (overload and override)
these services in the context in which they are used. Model navigation
functionality contains two sub-functions. First, the 3D model rotation
which uses the input touch library to detect user’s finger-swipe gestures
on the screen to rotate the model along the x axis from its relative
position. Second, egocentric navigation is used to allow the camera in
the scene to rotate around the model itself along with the zoom-in/out
function. Takephoto uses the android plugin to access the Android de-
vice’s camera to take photos through the application. Audio command
contains a corpus of pre- recorded measurement instructions in a. mp3
audio format to match each corresponding arrow prompt in the furni-
ture scenes. Notepad is simply a UI GameObject which allows users to
input their notes using the device’s virtual keyboard and then stores the
notes
to the local database for reporting purposes. Clicking mechanism
registers each of the arrow prompts as components which allow users to
click on the arrows to activate the audio guides. Colour flash feature is
an animation developed using transitions and events to loop through
colours in the RGB colour model. The service is attached to the arrow
prompts and executed once the scene is initiated. Persistent storage is
responsible for storing the measurements and the photographs taken on
the device and then transmitting the data to a local repository and local
SQLite database.
External-facing Unified API: The built-in application programming
interface (API) provides an exposed API endpoint to enable clinicians to
retrieve patient assessments and self-directed equipment prescriptions.
The naming of the endpoints is the service user ID concatenated onto
the URL base address of the API (e.g. /UserID). These endpoints require
special permissions to be accessed. Any client used to access the API
must be secured using a digital security certificate. The measurement
guidance module performs a POST request to the API wrapper with se-
rialised dataset in a JSON string which is then consumed by a script
which runs on the remote Linux-based server and stored to the PostgreSQL
database or Amazon S3 bucket if any photographs were taken. Given that
an in-house web-based system used by clinicians in their practice supports
API requests (or could be configured to do so), a GET request would be
required to retrieve patient assessments from the app. Recorded as-
sessments are merged with the corresponding patient record, which is
stored on a PostgreSQL database located on a remote Linux-based server.
Any supporting photographs (aiding clinical reasoning) taken of the
patients’ home furniture is stored in the Amazon S3 bucket to be viewed
by clinicians who have access via an API request call. There are two
scripts located on the server which handle data that is stored to the
remote DB and S3 bucket.
3.3. Application walkthrough
This section provides a walkthrough of the 3D measurement gui-
dance application. In addition, the measurement 3D guidance is
showcased as a side-by-side comparison with the items included in the
current state-of-the-art 2D evidence-based booklet, which is used by
patients and clinicians as part of the HEFAP process [27].
3.3.1. Launch screen and main menu
The first screen that users are presented with is the launch screen.
They receive brief audio instructions, welcoming them to the applica-
tion and to touch the image in the centre of the screen to proceed,
which takes them to the main menu. The main menu presents the five
home furniture items and an ‘About you’ option which relates specifi-
cally to the patient user interacting with the application. Each of the six
options can be accessed by touching the appropriate representative icon
displayed on the main menu screen. Audio instructions prompt the user
to select the item that they would like to measure. Fig. 3 presents both
the launch screen and the main menu screen as it appears to the user.
3.3.2. Measurement recording and guidance
Once an option is selected, the application displays a 3D model of
the item selected to be measured, complete with measurement gui-
dance. All six measurement guidance screens that may be accessed via
the Main menu are presented in Fig. 4.
The 3D furniture model presented in each scene includes arrow
prompts which indicate visually where the measurements should be
taken from and to. For example, in the toilet measurement scene, there
are two pairs of measurements that must be taken and recorded on this
screen, those relating to points A to B and points C to D. All arrow
prompts are carefully positioned so that they mirror the necessary
measurement points indicated for this item in the state-of-the-art 2D
measurement guidance booklet [27]. The arrow prompts are embedded
with flashing colour animation (pulsating through the full RGB colour
spectrum with a few milliseconds transition between each colour) to
indicate to the user that the arrow is awaiting selection. The arrow
prompts have a built in mechanism that handles errors and will only
stop the pulsating colour transition once an appropriate numeric mea-
surement value has been provided. After the measurement is recorded,
the static colour state is restored with the measurement recorded being
displayed on the arrow. Once the arrow is selected, instructions specific
to the arrow are delivered via a voice prompt and a numeric virtual
keyboard is presented to the user to insert the measurement value.
Existing healthcare studies recommend the use of a numeric keyboard
Fig. 3. Launch screen (Left), and Main Menu (Right).
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Fig. 4. Six measurement guidance scenes.
Fig. 5. Annotated measurement guidance screen.
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for such tasks [51]. Fig. 5 presents an annotated toilet model mea-
surement showcasing the range of functionality offered.
3.3.3. Navigation
A range of functionality is provided on the right hand side of the
application, including a ‘Back’ button, which returns the user to the
main menu a ‘Help’ button, which provides additional audio-based in-
struction for the task at hand. A ‘Reset position’ button allows the user
to reset the orientation of the 3D model back to its original position and
the ‘Take photo’ button takes the user to camera view and enables them
to take a picture of the item they are measuring. Exocentric rotation of
the 3D model is made possible via two interaction mechanisms, firstly
the directional arrows positioned on the bottom left of the control pane,
and secondly by performing the swipe gesture i.e. moving a finger
across the touchscreen to orbit the view perspective of the 3D model.
Fig. 6 shows both of the rotation features within the context of the chair
measurement guidance screen.
There are also two interaction mechanisms for zooming in and out
of the target. This can be done, either by touching the ‘Zoom +’ (zoom
in) or ‘Zoom –’ (zoom out) buttons positioned centrally at the top of the
screen or by using pinch gestures. Fig. 7 showcases the zoom in function
via the ‘pinch out’ gesture (applying two fingers on the screen and
gradually moving them apart) or touching the ‘Zoom +’ button. Con-
versely, Fig. 8 showcases the zoom out function, both within the con-
text of the bath measurement guidance screen.
3.3.4. Additional ‘About you’ information
Once the popliteal height has been entered within the ‘about you’
measurement guidance scene, the clinician is presented with an as-
sessment questionnaire in order to collect baseline demographic in-
formation and information relating to activities of daily living, func-
tional abilities and furniture/associated assistive equipment. The
clinician is prompted to enter answers to the questions about the pa-
tient through the text fields, multiple choice items, and binary options
(yes or no) answers. Fig. 9 presents the assessment notes function which
allows the clinician to record free text notes about the assessment if
necessary (A), and shows the assessment questionnaire window in the
‘About You’ screen (B).
4. Method
This section provides details of the data collection and analysis
protocol used to address the specific research aims of this study. Fig. 10
provides an overview of the protocol.
4.1. Study participants
Thirty-five Occupational Therapist participants were recruited to
via hospital and community-based occupational therapy services in the
UK in an online search through the NHS service directories page. To
recruit more participants, contact was made with ‘gatekeepers’ (such as
clinical leaders and heads of occupational therapy services) in the first
instance in order to disseminate the invite to colleagues that work with
older adults. Occupational therapy teams working within the social care
sector, as part of local authorities, were also identified by an online
search. In addition, the invite was distributed through the College of
Occupational Therapists on their website in the specialist sections and
made available on the College of Occupational Therapists social net-
working pages (e.g. Facebook and LinkedIn). The number of partici-
pants required was estimated by carrying out an a priori power analysis
using G* power 3.1 software, which to ensure a power of 0.80 with a
medium effect size of 0.5 (dz) and for a 2-tailed hypothesis was cal-
culated as N=34 participants, of which 35 occupational therapist
participants were recruited. The inclusion criteria were that partici-
pants: (1) had the relevant clinical experience of working with com-
munity-dwelling older adults within a hospital or other clinical setting
(e.g. falls service and social care and health services) or in the com-
munity; (2) experience in the provision of assistive equipment and
minor adaptions; (3) carried out home visit assessments; (4) used a
range of technology; (5) were registered healthcare practitioners; and
(6) were proficient English speakers. Participants’ demographic details
reveal that the majority of the participants were female (93.9%,
n= 31). This may be justified by the view that the occupational
therapy field is identified as a female-dominated profession [52]. The
mean score of clinicians’ years of experience equated to 14.2. All clin-
icians reported experience working with community-dwelling older
adults, specialising in a range of areas that fall within the community or
hospital. Table 1 presents a summary of occupational therapist parti-
cipant profiles for this study.
4.2. Protocol and instrumentation
A within subjects counterbalanced design was used to verify the
accuracy and consistency of measurements recorded using the guide-
tomeasure-OT application (measurement guidance module) compared
with paper-based booklet measurement guidance. It is worthy to note
that a pilot study was carried out with seven clinicians in the same
setting in which the main study were conducted. This trial run was to
identify any issues with the experimental design and to rectify these
accordingly prior to the main trial. The study was conducted in a
controlled Living Lab space located in the Stoke on Trent Mobility and
Independent Living Centre. The living lab hosted a bedroom, bathroom,
lounge, kitchen, dining area and full-length stairs. In preparation for the
trials, the living lab was assembled by expert clinicians to represent a
typical daily living environment whilst ensuring that all necessary items
were in place for the measurement task. Four expert clinicians took
measurements for each item and reached consensus on the true mean
values (gold standard) against which measurements recorded by par-
ticipants could be compared. Informed consent was obtained at the start
of each session. Initially, participants were given a brief demonstration
Fig. 6. Exocentric navigation (using the drag touch gesture) and rotation button.
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of the two measurement guidance tools (i.e. the guidetomeasure-OT
application and booklet) and were given a tour of the living lab en-
vironment. They were then issued with one of the measurement gui-
dance tools, a tape measure and asked to record the measurements of
items as indicated as by the measurement guidance tool. For the po-
pliteal height, participants were asked to measure a seated person’s
popliteal height to allow comparisons for testing accuracy between the
two measurement guidance tools. The total amount of time taken was
noted on completion of the measurement task. Participants were then
asked to complete an adapted Systems Usability Scale (SUS) ques-
tionnaire [53] which included the 10 standard SUS statements and four
additional bespoke statements specifically about the clarity of guidance
they feel the respective measurement tools provide for the task of
taking measurements. Participants were required to rate all statements
using a 5-point Likert type scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5
(strongly agree). Each participant then engaged in a second iteration of
this procedure, using the alternative measurement guidance tool. A
counterbalanced design was employed to control for order effects, i.e.
alternating the order in which respective measurement tools were is-
sued to participants at the start of each session. Once both measurement
guidance tools had been used and associated SUS questionnaires com-
pleted, a post task interview was conducted with each participant to
discuss their experiences of using the measurement guidance tools and
the perceived challenges and opportunities of using these in practice.
All interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim.
4.3. Data analysis
IBM SPSS statistics package Version 20.0.0 was used to analyse the
measurement data, task completion times, and SUS questionnaire
survey responses. Measurement error values were calculated as the
difference between participant measurement values and corresponding
true mean values. One-sample t-tests were applied to verify measure-
ment accuracy (R1) i.e. whether the mean error differences were sig-
nificantly different from the true mean values for each measurement
guidance tool respectively. Error values were converted to absolute
error values. To establish whether there was a significant difference
between the two measurement guidance tools, in terms of the accuracy
consistency (R2), the Wilcoxon signed-rank test was applied to compare
the ranked differences of absolute error values generated by both tools.
The Wilcoxon signed rank test was conducted as the datasets were not
normally distributed [54]. Paired sample t-tests were applied to test for
differences in task completion times (R3) and to compare differences in
individual SUS item responses (R4) and the two subscales that SUS is
said to be made up of [55,56] i.e. Usability (SUS items 1–3, 5–9) and
Learnability (SUS items 4 & 10). Furthermore, overall SUS scores were
calculated and interpreted according to the acceptability range, and the
adjective and school grading scales [53]. This involved calculating a
mean SUS representative value on a 100-point rating scale for each
sample. These scores were then mapped to descriptive adjectives (Best
imaginable, Excellent, Good, OK, Poor, Worst Imaginable), an accept-
ability range (Acceptable, Marginal-High, Marginal-Low, Not accep-
table) and a school grading scale (i.e. 90–100 = A, 80–89 = B etc.).
The baseline adjective and acceptability ranges are derived from a
sample of over 3000 software applications [57]. Thematic template
analysis [58] was used to analyse interview transcripts (R5). Thematic
template analysis [58] was used to analyse interview transcripts (R5).
Analysis of the transcripts, was both inductive, as the development of
the themes were data driven, and deductive, beginning with pre-de-
fined (a priori) themes that are theory driven and linked to the analy-
tical interest of researcher(s) [59,60]. The first stage involved creating a
template which used three key determinants of technology use as
Fig. 7. Chair measurement screen demonstrating Zoom in function.
Fig. 8. Chair measurement screen Zoom out feature.
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defined by the Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology
(UTAUT) Model [61]. UTAUT is a widely used and empirically vali-
dated model of technology acceptance which integrates eight existing
models and has been shown to account for 70% of user intentions to
adopt and use new technologies [62]. Hence the analysis considered the
three key UTAUT determinants of intention to adopt new technology:
Performance Expectancy (PE); Effort Expectancy (EE); Social Influence
(SI). The entire corpus was perused and coded; identifying specific
extracts from the data that related to the three UTAUT themes and
other high-level themes that emerged, moving and grouping similar
texts in one place and re-reading segments to ensure that groupings
were justified. The corpus was then perused iteratively through several
stages of splicing, linking, deleting and reassigning texts to high-level
themes and sub-themes. Finally, a template covering the finalised
themes and sub-themes was proposed. Conducting such analysis in this
way is in congruent with ‘contextual constructivism’, a stance of which
accepts that there are multiple interpretations of a given phenomenon
that is dependent on the context in which data were collected and
analysed [63].
5. Results
5.1. Measurement accuracy
The first research question was to compare the relative accuracy of
measurements recorded using guidetomeasure-OTand booklet mea-
surement guidance tools. The results of the comparison between the
guidetomeasure-OT and booklet, and the extent to which the respective
recorded measurements are significantly different from the true mean
values are presented in Table 2.
Comparing the measurement guidance results, in all cases, with the
exception of bath-external width, bath-internal width and chair-width,
standard deviation values (denoted as SD) for guidetomeasure-OT were
smaller than that of the booklet. Therefore, as an initial observation,
this suggests that guidetomeasure-OT tended to generate more precise
(but not necessarily accurate) measurements compared with the
booklet. In reference to accuracy, for all cases, in absolute terms, the
mean error differences were larger for the booklet compared with the
app, with the exception of bed-height which was smaller for the
booklet. This therefore means in absolute terms that the application
generated more accurate measurements compared with the booklet for
11 out of the 12 home furniture measurements.
The one sampled comparison of the guidetomeasure-OT app mean
error differences against the true mean, reveals that in the majority of
cases (i.e. 10 out of 12), the mean error differences are not significantly
different from the true means: bath-internal width (p= 0.097); bath-
height (p= 0.469); chair-height (p= 0.462); chair-width (p=
0.879); chair-depth (p= 0.790); toilet-height-A (p= 0.915); toilet-
height-B (p= 0.076); stairs-length (p= 0.104); bed-height (p=
0.153); anthropometric-popliteal-height (p= 0.346). This indicates
that in these cases, there is no evidence that guidetomeasure-OT pro-
duces inaccurate measurements at the< 0.05 significance level. Two of
the 12 cases are significantly different from the true mean values,
suggesting that in these cases, guidetomeasure-OT produced inaccurate
measurements at the<0.05 significance level.
The one sampled comparison of the booklet mean error differences
with true mean reveals that four out of the 12 mean error differences
are not significantly different from the true means: chair-width (p=
Fig. 9. (A) Note-taking facility for clinicians, (B) Assessment questionnaire on the ‘About You’ screen.
Fig. 10. Overview of the user trial session, methods and process.
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0.455); chair-depth (p= 0.186); stairs-length (p= 0.226); bed-height
(p= 0.812). The majority of cases (i.e. eight out of 12) are significantly
different from the true mean values, indicating that the booklet pro-
duced inaccurate measurements at< 0.05 significance level.
Overall, comparing the performance of the two conditions, the
booklet produced inaccurate values for six more measurement items,
compared with guidetomeasure-OT, i.e. for the bath-internal width;
bath-height; chair-height; toilet-height-A; toilet-height-B; patient-po-
pliteal height items. Both measurement guidance tools produced in-
accurate measurements for two similar items: bath-length; bath-ex-
ternal width. The key difference between the two measurement
guidance tools was that the booklet produced inaccurate measurements
at< 0.05 level for all bath measurement items: bath-length (p=
0.002); bath-internal width (p= 0.001); bath-external width (p=
0.001); bath-height (p= 0.002), all toilet measurement items: toilet-
height-A (p= 0.005); toilet-height-B (p= 0.001), one of the chair
measurements: chair-height (p= 0.010) and patient-popliteal height
(p= 0.004). With regards to the app, a total of two inaccurate mea-
surements were produced; bath-length (p= 0.010); bath-external
width (p= 0.022), there was, however, no evidence of inaccurate
values for any of the remaining measurement items.
5.2. Measurement accuracy consistency
The second research question was to compare the accuracy con-
sistency of measurements recorded using the two respective guidance
tools. The results of this analysis are presented in Table 3.
When considering the median error differences between the two
measurement guidance tools, in 8 of the 12 cases the median error
value for the booklet was larger than that for the guidetomeasure-OT,
hence resulting in a negative median error difference in all eight cases:
bath-internal width: (md err. diff. -0.97); bath-height (Md = -0.08);
chair-height (Md= -1.10); chair-width (Md= -1.00); chair-depth (Md
= -0.11); stairs-length (Md = -0.10); bed-height (Md = -0.18); an-
thropometric-popliteal height (Md = -0.10). In the remaining four
cases, there was no evidence of any difference between the median
error values for guidetomeasure-OT and the booklet. This indicates that
the mid-point error values tended to be lower for guidetomeasure-OT
compared with the booklet.
The Wilcoxon signed-rank test comparing the absolute error dif-
ferences of guidetomeasure-OT and booklet measurements reveals that
in three out of the 12 cases, guidetomeasure-OT produced more con-
sistently accurate measurements than the booklet: chair-height, z =
-3.667, p < 0.001, with a large effect size r=0.63; toilet-height-B, z
= -2.024, p= 0.043, with a large effect size r=0.35; patient-popliteal
height, z = -2.821, p= 0.005, with a medium-large effect size
r=0.48. All z scores were based on positive ranks, with the exception
Table 1
Summary of occupational therapist participant profiles.
Part. ID Gender Years exp. Specialty
#P1 F 20 Community
#P2 F 6 Neuro
#P3 F 12 Local Authority/community work
#P4 F 10 Community
#P5 M 2.5 Older people
#P6 M 7 Adult social care, manual handling
#P7 F 17 Adult social care, assistive equipment
#P8 F 4 AT/telecare
#P9 F 15 Intermediate care
#P10 F 19 Community/Renal
#P11 F 21 Information and Communication Technology
#P12 F 7 Trauma Orthopaedics
#P13 F 35 Community/physical adults
#P14 F 24 Community
#P15 F 10 Social care, equipment and adaptations
#P16 F 20 Social care
#P17 F 14 Respiratory
#P18 F 1 Intermediate care
#P19 F 12 Neurosurgery, renal, stroke, CT
#P20 F 23 Physiotherapy
#P21 F 5 Intermediate care
#P22 F 14 Acute medicine
#P23 F 16 Community
#P24 F 27 Equipment, primary care
#P25 F 29 Primary care-Community
#P26 F 29 Community housing
#P27 F 6 Primary care(Community)
#P28 F 25 Community enablement/older people
#P29 F 11 Research
#P30 F 15 Intermediate care
#P31 F 13 Community
#P32 F 8 Community Nursing
#P33 F 6 Social care
#P34 F 4 Community enablement/older people
#P35 F 11 Community
Table 2
Measurement accuracy for guidetomeasure-OT (App.) and booklet guidance for occupational therapist cohort.
App. Booklet
True mean
(cm)
Mean (cm) St. Dev. Mean error diff.
(cm)
Df t Sig. (2-tail) Mean (cm) St. Dev. Mean error diff.
(cm)
Df t Sig. (2-tail)
Bath
Length 170.00 169.52 1.05 0.48 34 −2.71 0.010* 169.41 1.12 0.59 33 3.44 0.002*
Internal Width 57.00 56.78 0.95 0.22 34 −1.71 0.097 56.36 0.78 0.64 34 −5.16 0.000*
External Width 70.00 69.79 0.65 0.21 34 −2.40 0.022* 69.63 0.49 0.37 34 −5.42 0.000*
Height 55.60 55.55 0.49 0.05 33 −0.73 0.469 56.01 0.71 −0.41 34 3.44 0.002*
Chair
Height 46.50 46.64 1.09 −0.14 34 0.74 0.462 45.46 2.25 1.04 34 −2.74 0.010*
Width 45.60 45.50 3.74 0.10 34 −0.15 0.879 45.22 2.98 0.38 34 −0.75 0.455
Depth 53.40 53.30 2.31 0.10 34 −0.27 0.790 53.86 2.02 −0.46 34 1.35 0.186
Toilet
Height A (floor -
bowl)
45.00 45.02 0.94 −0.02 34 0.11 0.915 44.26 1.18 0.74 34 −2.99 0.005*
Height B (floor - seat) 47.50 47.16 1.09 0.34 34 −1.83 0.076 46.66 1.66 0.84 34 −3.71 0.001*
Stairs
Length 152.00 152.84 2.99 −0.84 34 1.67 0.104 150.71 6.17 1.29 34 −1.23 0.226
Bed
Height 45.00 44.28 2.93 0.72 34 −1.46 0.153 44.85 3.59 0.15 34 −0.24 0.812
Anthropometric
Popliteal height 44.50 44.28 0.79 0.22 34 −0.96 0.346 43.47 1.97 1.03 34 −3.11 0.004*
* Indicates statistically significant at< 0.05 level.
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of stairs-length, which further confirms that which was indicated by the
negative median error differences, that in the majority of cases (11 of
the 12), the sum of ranked positive differences was lower than the sum
of negative ranked differences, indicating that the app consistently
produced more accurate (i.e. lower measurement error differences)
compared with the booklet.
Overall, comparing the performance of guidetomeasure-OT and
booklet in terms of accuracy consistency, guidetomeasure-OT out-
performed the booklet in three of the 12 cases, hence generating sig-
nificantly more consistently accurate measurements compared with the
booklet. In six of the remaining nine cases, although the differences
were not significantly different in statistical terms, guidetomeasure-OT
tended to generate smaller error differences than the booklet (indicated
by the z values being based on positive ranks). In the one remaining
case (stairs-length) booklet tended to generate smaller error differences
than the guidetomeasure-OT (indicated by the z value being based on
negative ranks), however, there was no significant difference in the
error differences for this particular measure. In four of the 12 cases,
there were no differences in the error differences (indicated by the 0.00
median difference scores). However, one of the four cases was sig-
nificantly different at the< .05 significance level.
5.3. Task completion time
The third research question was to consider whether there are any
significant differences in the overall task completion time (measured in
seconds) when using the respective measurement guidance tools. The
results of this analysis are presented Table 4.
The result of the paired samples t-test comparing task completion
times for guidetomeasure-OT and the booklet measurement guidance
tools, reveals that participants required significantly less time to
complete the interactive task when using guidetomeasure-OT
(M=404.29, SD 151.68) compared with the booklet (M=681.33, SD
276.99), t (34) = -5.95 p < 0.001. The SD scores for the application
and booklet revealed a high variance indicating that the amount of time
it took participants to complete the measurements using both the gui-
dance tools which varied more between participants using the booklet
than using the application. A Pearson’s r correlation coefficient com-
parison was performed to determine whether the relationship between
years of experience, measurement accuracy, and task completion time
may provide further insight into the large variance for the two tools.
5.4. Satisfaction and overall usability
The total SUS score for the guidetomeasure-OT application was 83.7
out of 100 (SD=11.0), which, according to the evaluation criteria for
SUS [57], indicates that the application delivers ‘excellent’ (Descriptive
adjective), ‘acceptable’ (Acceptability range), and ‘Grade B’ (School
grading scale) levels of usability. The total SUS score for the booklet
was 70.4 (SD=10.1), indicating ‘good’, ‘acceptable’, and ‘Grade C’
levels of usability
Follow-up analysis of individual SUS items for the application and
the booklet were conducted to identify any specific usability issues that
the participants experienced during the interactive task. Table 5 pre-
sents the individual SUS item results, differences (denoted as gap score)
and corresponding significance values. All 10 SUS individual mean item
scores and all four clarity of guidance items were above the neutral
mid-point of 3.00, indicating that overall, participants tended to be
positive about both measurement guidance tools. In all cases (i.e. SUS
items and clarity of guidance items), guidetomeasure-OT achieved
higher absolute mean scores compared with the booklet, which is sig-
nified by the positive gap scores. This further indicates that for all of the
Table 3
Comparison of accuracy consistency for guidetomeasure-OT (App.) and booklet.
App. Booklet Paired differences
Md err. (cm) Md err. (cm) Md err. diff. (cm) Df Z Sig. (2-tail) Effect size (r) Effect size magnitude
Bath
Length 0.18 0.18 0.00 33 −0.035b 0.972 0.01 Trivial
Internal Width 0.15 1.12 −0.97 34 −1.857b 0.063 0.32 Medium - Large
External Width 0.15 0.15 0.00 34 −0.581b 0.561 0.10 Small
Height 0.32 0.40 −0.08 33 −1.162b 0.245 0.20 Small - Medium
Chair
Height 0.70 1.80 −1.10 34 −3.667b 0.000* 0.63 Large
Width 1.26 2.26 −1.00 34 −0.725b 0.468 0.12 Small
Depth 0.94 1.05 −0.11 34 −1.046b 0.295 0.18 Small - Medium
Toilet
Height A (floor - bowl) 0.51 0.51 0.00 34 −0.624b 0.532 0.11 Small
Height B (floor - seat) 0.55 0.55 0.00 34 −2.024b 0.043* 0.35 Medium - Large
Stairs
Length 0.50 0.60 −0.10 34 −0.019a 0.985 0.00 Trivial
Bed
Height 1.82 2.00 −0.18 34 −1.430b 0.153 0.25 Small - Medium
Anthropometric
Popliteal height 1.22 1.32 −0.10 34 −2.821b 0.005* 0.48 Medium - Large
a Based on negative ranks.
b Based on positive ranks.
* Indicates statistically significant at< 0.05 level.
Table 4
Statistics of the task completion time using guidetomeasure-OT (App.) and booklet.
App. Booklet Piared differences
Mean (Seconds) St. Dev. Mean (Seconds) St. Dev. Mean diff. (Seconds) Df t Sig (2-tail)
Time 404.29 151.68 681.33 276.99 −277.04 34 −5.95 0.000*
* Statistically significant< 0.05 level.
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ten SUS items, participants tended to be more positive about the ap-
plication compared with the booklet. Whilst the participants tended to
respond more positively for the application compared with the booklet
in relation to SUS items S1, S5, S6, S7, S8 and S9, the differences
however in statistical terms were not significant. Four of the ten SUS
items (S2-S4, and S10) were significantly different, and in all these
cases, the application significantly outperformed the booklet. For the
clarity of guidance items, all of the items (A1-A4) were significantly
higher for guidetomeasure-OT compared with the booklet. Above all,
participants tended to be more enthusiastic about the application and
felt that it delivered a better user experience for conducting their
clinical work in relation to usability and learnability, hence the general
trend from the descriptive statistical results, showing that the applica-
tion outperformed the booklet.
Results for item S2, reveal that participants tended to be more po-
sitive about the application and that it was significantly less un-
necessarily complex than the booklet (p < 0.001). Responses for S3,
show that participants found the application to be significantly easier to
use compared to the booklet (p < 0.001). For S4, participants re-
sponded that using the application is significantly less likely to require
the support of a technical person to be able to use it compared to using
the booklet (p < 0.001). Results for item S10 suggest that participants
disagreed with having to learn a lot of things before being able to use
the application, compared with the booklet (p < 0.001). Item A1,
indicates that the arrow prompts in the application were significantly
clearer and easier to use than the prompts presented on the booklet (p
= 0.001). Responses to item A2 show that the application is sig-
nificantly more likely to improve the way they measure home furniture,
more so than the booklet (p= 0.025). For A3, results suggest that the
instructions provided by the application were more clear and helpful as
compared to the booklet (p= 0.041), and that the application clearly
illustrated the instructions to measure home furniture significantly
more compared to the booklet (p= 0.013).
With regards to the paired samples t-tests comparing SUS
Learnability, Usability and Clarity and helpfulness of guidance con-
structs, the Cronbach’s alpha scores for all of the respective SUS con-
structs and effectiveness of guidance construct were above the accep-
table threshold value of 0.6 for small sample studies [64], however,
item S2 for the usability construct was deleted from both questionnaire
tool responses, so that the Cronbach’s alpha score for the usability met
the acceptable reliability threshold. The reason the corresponding item
S2 was deleted for both tool was so that a like-for-like comparison could
therefore be made between the giodetomeasre-OT and booklet usability
construct. Table 6 presents the results of the comparison of these re-
spective constructs.
Guidetomeasure-OT achieved a significantly higher Usability score
(M=4.31, SD=0.50) compared with the booklet (M=3.89, SD 0.40),
t (34)= 3.93 p < 0.001. For Learnability, guidetomeasure-OT
achieved a significantly higher score (M=4.53, SD=0.70) compared
with the booklet (M=3.34, SD=0.94), t (34)= 5.643, p < 0.001.
For effectiveness of guidance, guidetomeasure-OT achieved a sig-
nificantly higher score (M=4.29, SD=0.61) compared with the
booklet (M=3.79, SD=0.70), t (34)= 3.801, p < 0.001. Indicating
that overall, guidetomeasure-OT was considered to be significantly
more usable, learnable, and delivered more effective guidance com-
pared with the booklet.
5.5. Perceived challenges, opportunities, adoption and use
Five high-level themes emerged as a result of the thematic analysis.
Three of these themes emerged as a result deductive thematic template
analysis related to the UTAUT model: Performance Expectancy; Effort
Table 5
Comparison of SUS scores for guidetomeasure-OT (App.) and booklet.
SUS item App. Mean Booklet Mean Gap score Df t Sig. (2-tail)
S1: I think that I would like to use the app/booklet frequently. 4.23 3.83 0.40 34 1.48 0.147
S2: I found the app/booklet unnecessarily complex.a 4.51 3.83 0.68 34 3.86 0.000*
S3: I thought the app/booklet was easy to use. 4.34 3.34 1.00 34 4.18 0.000*
S4: I think that I would need the support of a technical person to be able to use the app/booklet.a 4.57 3.26 1.31 34 5.29 0.000*
S5: I found the various functions in the app/booklet were well integrated. 4.09 3.89 0.20 34 0.77 0.445
S6: I thought there was too much inconsistency in the app/booklet.a 4.46 4.17 0.29 34 1.89 0.067
S7: I would imagine that most people would learn to use the app/booklet very quickly. 4.11 3.66 0.45 34 2.02 0.051
S8: I found the app/booklet very awkward to use.a 4.31 4.29 0.02 34 0.14 0.893
S9: I felt very confident using the app/booklet. 4.37 4.11 0.26 34 1.20 0.239
S10: I needed to learn a lot of things before I could get going with the app/booklet.a 4.49 3.43 1.06 34 4.24 0.000*
Clarity of guidance (additional items)
A1: Using prompts (arrows) on the diagrams to assist with measurement was clear and easy. 4.57 3.94 0.63 34 3.51 0.001*
A2: Using the app/booklet improves the way I measure home furniture. 4.03 3.54 0.49 34 2.35 0.025*
A3: The instructions were clear and helpful. 4.23 3.80 0.43 34 2.12 0.041*
A4: I felt the diagrams clearly illustrated where I had to measure on the item/object. 4.34 3.86 0.48 34 2.62 0.013*
A1 – A4 bespoke items presented in addition to the 10 standard SUS items to evaluate clarity of guidance.
a Responses of negative items reversed to align with positive items, higher scores indicate positive responses.
* Indicates statistically significant< 0.05 level.
Table 6
Comparison of SUS constructs for guidetomeasure-OT (App.) and booklet.
Construct Items Cronbach’s alpha App. Mean Booklet Mean Gap score (App. -
Booklet)
Sig. (2-tail)
App Booklet
Usability SUS items 1-3, 5-9 0.61 (item 2
deleted)
0.65 (item 2
deleted)
4.31 3.89 0.42 0.000*
Learnability SUS items 4,10 0.69 0.61 4.53 3.34 1.19 0.000*
Effectiveness of guidance Effectiveness of guidance items 1-
4
0.70 0.74 4.29 3.79 0.50 0.001*
A1 – A4: items presented in addition to the 10 standard SUS items to evaluate effectiveness of guidance.
* Statistically significant< 0.05 level.
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Expectancy; Social Influence. The remaining two high-level themes
emerged as a result of the inductive thematic analysis: Clinical Benefits;
Augment Clinical Practice. The unique Participant ID is included in
parentheses alongside quotes from the interview transcripts may be
used to cross-reference Table 1 which includes additional participant
profile information.
5.5.1. Performance expectancy
Participants reported that the guidetomeasure-OT provided en-
hanced measurement guidance, which achieved a closer to reality re-
presentation of precise measurements that should be taken, in turn
helping to users to better interpret the guidance instruction.
Furthermore, the 3D visualisation element of the application was per-
ceived as being clear and easy to use. Particularly the 3D models of the
chair and toilet items were perceived as being clearer and more detailed
in a 3D format and hence more useful in identifying precise measure-
ment points. Participants reported the clarity of the 3D models in
guidetomeasure-OT, particularly its additional dimension helped en-
able users to make sense of the measurement guidance. One participant
commented on the enhanced look and feel of the 3D model as being a
notable improvement compared with the paper-based equivalent, and
in particular having the option to manipulate the viewing perspective
helped to better conceptualise the measurement guidance. Another
participant highlighted the benefit of 3D in capturing the height of
furniture items and other modifications to the home that are otherwise
not effectively mediated in 2D form.
“… 3D’s great. The more real life it is, the easier it is to interpret …
the clearer the instruction and the clearer the visual part, would
make it easier to use. So hopefully, that would make it easier for
everybody to adapt to and use.” (#P35)
“…the 3D images were really good … I think they [the app and
booklet] were similar … it was just more 3D in the app than it was
on the paperwork … in the booklet it wasn’t as clear as what the 3D
app was and you couldn’t move the diagrams on the booklet to get a
better views of the measurements” (#P6)
Most participants felt that guidetomeasure-OT served as a useful
measurement aid that supports HEFAP. Given that guidetomeasure-OT
provides, in essence, digital 3D alternative to the booklet, participants
saw potential in it being used to generate digital records of assessments
which may support inter-professional collaboration. More generally,
the interactive and multimodal nature of the application was seen as
delivering notable benefits in practice, for example features such as
being able to choose the preferred unit of measurement.
“…in terms of clinically, it’s definitely useful, it’s a quick prompt
guide and you can decide whether its centimeters, inches and so on
... as you go room to room, you know what to measure, and that
you’ve got all the right measurements … and if you don’t do one
measurement, it will sort of prompt you a bit … It’s something that
can’t necessarily go missing, like paper sometimes can, especially if
the app can be used to generate reports and these could be shared
with other staff and teams.” (#P22)
5.5.2. Effort expectancy
Participants reported that they were satisfied with the clarity and
ease of use of the guidetomeasure-OT’s instructions and navigation
controls and that they found it intuitive and were able start use
guidetomeasure-OT for its intended purpose. Some noted that perhaps
their familiarity with touch-screen devices and technology more gen-
erally, may have helped with the overall usability of the application.
Participants found the app’s interface is user friendly to interact with
and its associated functionality. For example, one participant noted that
the arrow prompts were helpful and clear in providing instructions for
taking measurements in the form of 3D visualisation and audio guide.
Another participant felt that guidetomeasure-OT was just as easy to use
as the booklet which hence made it user-friendly with no learning
overhead required.
“I liked the clearness of the models, the arrows to show you where to
measure, and the simplicity of the instructions. I think people would
find it easy because of its easy to use, and it instructs you to do what
you need to do quite clearly.” (#P9)
“I thought it was easy to use and not more complicated certainly
than a pen and pad or a form that you would otherwise fill in by
hand … and the arrows telling you where you’re measuring from. So
yeah, the simplicity of it I think is makes it user-friendly.” (#P27)
5.5.3. Social influence
Participants felt that guidetomeasure-OT could be used by family
members to help facilitate discharge of older patients from hospital so
that clinicians could use such information gathered for appropriate
assessments. Different user types were highlighted as possible bene-
ficiaries of guidetomeasure-OT. One participant felt that, as a practi-
tioner, they saw value in using the application on their own, however,
they may feel it a useful collaborative tool that could be used with
patients patients or the patient’s family members/carers, in which case
a guided walkthrough of the application may be necessary or useful.
“As a practitioner, I would use it on my own, or to facilitate dis-
charge. But if I were showing it to a client or a family member … I
think I might walk them through it, although I don’t know how
much that’s really needed. But usually people just like a little bit of
instruction, just so they get a vague of what they’re doing, even if
you just explain why you’re taking the measurements.” (#P5)
Participants felt confident using guidetomeasure-OT to perform
measurement tasks as part of the HEFAP. One participant reported that
their confidence of using guidetomeasure-OT is a direct result of their
role as an occupational therapist because it complements the tasks they
perform during home assessments and could use it independently,
without the need for technical intervention. One participant, however,
explains that clinical users could become familiar with what to measure
which may render the detailed guidance offered by guidetomeasure-OT
less necessary, but nevertheless serves as a valuable way of recording
measurements.
“I was confident using the application, but the thing is because
obviously I’m an OT, I knew what I was using it for, so I felt it
supplemented what I was doing. So yeah, I’m fairly happy with
using that on my own.” (P23)
“I would recommend it for use but not sure if I would use it all the
time myself. Purely because if you do it every day, you become very
accustomed to knowing what you have to measure and you don’t
need to keep looking back, although it’s a valuable way of storing
information … it would be more appropriate for people that didn’t
do it very often.” (#P12)
5.5.4. Clinical Benefits
It was suggested that using the Guidetomeasure-OT application in
practice could improve collaboration with service users and other clin-
icians. It was felt that guidetomeasure-OT could be utilised by com-
munity-dwelling service users to self-assess their needs and share the
resultant assessment data, which may enable clinicians to collaborate
with users on possible options for recommendations which surface from
analysis of the data collected. Guidetomeasure-OT was also seen as a
solution for reducing paper usage and sending patient assessment re-
cords to other clinicians based in different hospitals to deal with and
prescribe equipment for patients that are sent by other clinicians.
“I think it’s something that would probably start with the client
themselves, so they could use it at home and they could even send it
in before the assessment … if there are queries … more assessments
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could be done perhaps a little bit more efficiently. So there might be
a little bit more dialogue with the patient too.” (#P3)
“It cuts down on paper usage and you’ve got an electronic record
then of any assessments, to share this with colleagues through the
system. Because there’s a lot of times we’ll have patients that end up
going into hospital and they’ll have a different OT (occupational
therapy) team looking after them there, so it would be useful for
sending to other teams so they can prescribe correct equipment
when the need arises.” (#P34)
Participants felt that guidetomeasure-OT is a useful tool for stan-
dardisation and the to the provision of assistive equipment in promoting
consistency of measurements taken among stakeholders involved in this
particular intervention.
“I think if it could become something that’s used as a standard na-
tionally, it would mean it would help ensure that there’s more
consistency between the measurements that professionals and pa-
tients and relatives have take. Because although we’re all OTs (oc-
cupational therapists), we will all do it very differently.”(#P7)
5.5.5. Augment Clinical Practice
It was felt that most people could become skillful at using guide-
tomeasure-OT and that it provided efficiency in terms of reducing effort
in recording measurements. Participants reported that one of the ben-
efits of guidetomeasure-OT was the ability to correlate the recorded
assessment data to the patient record. They commented that as guide-
tomeasure-OT is electronic it could help with documenting the assess-
ments more effectively, particularly with storing assessment data di-
rectly to the patient’s record. One of the key benefits was arrow prompt
functionality, as it instructs users on how to conduct measurement tasks
via audio advice which is triggered by clicking on the arrow prompt, a
valuable functionality which is not offered in the booklet. It was also
noted that the tracking progress and offering support during assessment was
also made easier via the visual arrow prompts that change colour and
revert to a static state once a valid measurement is entered helped them
to keep track of progress.
“It would also benefit that if it was electronic, in the team I work for,
we use electronic records, so if we could upload the data and attach
it to the person’s record, it would be of benefit and give us a clear
document assessment really.” (#P12)
“…The arrows kind of changed colour and stayed permanently
marked when a measurement is entered, so you knew what you’d
recorded … I know through experience when you’re actually doing a
home visit with somebody and they’re asking you questions about
their home oryou’ve got an anxious spouse asking you questions …
it’s just kind of really difficult to keep a thread of yourself … so with
this, you’ve got a, almost like a tick box process going on.” (#P22)
6. Discussion
The guidetomeasure-OT application, a 3D mobile application which
provides 3D interactive guidance to enable clinicians to carry out HEFAP
falls prevention interventions, has been presented in this study. The appli-
cation architecture and Web API is designed to support integration directly
into health care providers’ existing in-house web-enabled applications. The
performance of the application was evaluated via a user-based study in-
volving 35 occupational therapists conducted within a living lab environ-
ment which explored how effectively (accuracy, and accuracy consistency)
and efficiently (task completion time) HEFAP measurements can be taken
and recorded by the guidetomeasure-OT compared with a 2D paper-based
measurement equivalent which is currently used in practice. Furthermore,
usability measures (SUS) and user perceptions of the guidance tools (post-
task interviews) were also considered to investigate comparative user sa-
tisfaction, the perceived challenges, opportunities and intention to adopt the
new application in practice.
The first research question explored the accuracy of recorded mea-
surements taken using guidetomeasure-OT and the booklet. The results in-
dicate that in most cases (11 out of 12), in terms of absolute mean error
differences, the guidetomeasure-OT condition generated more accurate
measurements. Regarding the results of the one-sample t-tests comparison
against true mean values, guidetomeasure-OT produced accurate measure-
ments for six measurement items that the booklet did not: bath-internal
width; bath-height; chair-height; toilet-height-A; toilet-height-B; popliteal-
height. The booklet and guidetomeasure-OT performed equally well for four
measurement items by producing accurate measurements for: chair-width;
chair-depth; stairs-length; bed-height. Both produced inaccurate measure-
ments for bath-length and bath-external-width. Therefore, guidetomeasure-
OT generated accurate measurements for all three chair measurements,
compared with the booklet, which only generated accurate measurements
for two out of three chair measurements (chair-width, chair-depth). With
regards to the toilet measurements, guidetomeasure-OT generated accurate
measurements for both toilet measurements, compared with the booklet,
which did not produce accurate measurements for either of the toilet
measurements. The height of the toilet and chair are important as they
reduce fall risk factors when they are at the correct height, and assist pa-
tients with safe on and off transfers [65–67]. The raised toilet seat which is
prescribed via obtaining the toilet’s height is found to be the most used item
of assistive equipment, with its use increasing with advanced ageing [68].
Furthermore, incorrect toilet height can lead to falls and impact patients
ability to use the toilet [69]. The anthropomorphic measurement is also an
important measurement as it is used as a key value in the formula to adapt
the height of multiple furniture items (e.g. toilet, bed and chair) [28]. The
development of a measurement guidance tool that improves the accuracy of
measurements taken by occupational therapists as part of HEFAP is an
important outcome. More accurate measurements are likely to lead to the
prescription of home adaptations that achieve a better fit between the pa-
tient, the prescribed assistive equipment and the home environment, which
is one of the contributing factors to equipment being abandoned [70].
The second research question compared the relative accuracy con-
sistency of the two measurement guidance tools. The results revealed that,
when considering both absolute median error differences and indeed dif-
ferences in terms of statistical significance, guidetomeasure-OT performed
either equally well, or better than the paper-based measurement booklet
equivalent. For eight out of 12 measurement items, guitetomeasure-OT
produced smaller median error values, and equal median error values in the
remaining four cases. In three of the 12 measurement items, guide-
tomeasure-OT achieved significantly better levels of accuracy consistency,
and there was no significant difference in the other nine items. Eleven of the
12 z scores were based on positive ranks, which further confirms that
guidetomeasure-OT consistently produced more accurate measurements. In
practical terms, a notable difference in performance was seen in the chair
measurement, which demonstrated a large effect size in favour of guide-
tomeasure-OT for the chair height measurement. Achieving accurate/op-
timal chair height is important in the context of fall prevention interventions
to ensure the frequent task of transferring to and from a chair can be carried
out safely [71]. The enhanced visualisation and spoken instruction functions
provided by guidetomeasure-OT may provide an explanation for why more
accurate measurements were taken. Furthermore, this finding supports the
and indeed highlights the significant potential practical value that may be
realised by replacing existing paper-based measurement guidance with 3D
measurement guidance. Further investigation into the relative costs and
benefits of utilising 3D measurement guidance in practice is therefore
needed, if this is to be successfully adopted by occupational therapists to
help augment assessments. The medium - large effect size achieved for the
toilet height B and anthropomorphic measurements (popliteal height) adds
further support to the potential value of deploying mobile 3D applications
for such clinical assessment tasks. Although obtaining consistently accurate
chair height measurements is a key [71], obtaining consistently accurate
popliteal height measurements is perhaps most crucial, as it is the combi-
nation of popliteal height and furniture height (i.e. chair, toilet, bed) that
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determines the final prescribed adaptation [72]. Improving accuracy con-
sistency in HEFAP is also a particularly important outcome as it addresses
the variability of assessment techniques used in health and social care across
the country [73], which is also one of the contributing factors to high levels
of equipment being abandoned.
The third research question compared the task completion time for
guidetomeasure-OT compared with the booklet. The results revealed
that guidetomeasure-OT enabled participants to complete measurement
tasks significantly faster compared with the booklet. In reference to
efficiency, this represents a clear benefit of using the 3D measurement
guidance tool. Furthermore, the results indicate that guidetomeasure-
OT may serve as a promising alternative, which if used, requires a lower
time overhead from clinicians, and in the context of accuracy and ac-
curacy consistency, enables more effective interpretation of measure-
ment guidance, in addition to the benefit of efficiency. Indeed, existing
research has shown interest in improving the time spent performing
assessments by augmenting home visits with mobile devices to improve
service capacity in a health service [74]. Increasing the efficiency of
measurement tasks for clinicians is an important finding which has
benefits to health and social care services as some home visits are
perceived as “time consuming” which are considered to impact nega-
tively upon occupational therapy practice [75].
The fourth research question evaluated the usability of the re-
spective measurement guides via the Systems Usability Scale (SUS). The
results revealed that guidetomeasure-OT achieved a higher overall SUS
score versus the booklet (83.7 vs 70.4 respectively). The individual SUS
item results revealed that guidetomeasure-OT significantly out-
performed the booklet on four of the ten SUS items (S2, S3, S4, S10) and
there was no significant difference for all remaining items. In terms of
SUS sub-scales, guidetomeasure-OT was reported to be significantly
more usable, easy to learn, and provided significantly more effective
guidance. These results are encouraging particularly as new technolo-
gies must be perceived as useful, and easy to use if clinicians and pa-
tients are to accept and adopt the technology in clinical practice
[76–78]. Furthermore, in light of the growing resource constraints and
the need for clinicians to integrate a wider range of new technologies
that help to automate and optimise practice and move towards a more
patient-centred model, these results are encouraging particularly with
regards to such tools being adopted as part of future practice [76].
The fifth research question investigated clinicians’ views of guide-
tomeasure-OT and the perceived challenges, opportunities and intention to
adopt the measurement tool in practice. In terms of Performance Expectancy,
participants reported that the visual quality of measurement guidance were
notably improved in 3D form. More specifically, guidetomeasure-OT was
seen to provide a more realistic/real-life, precise and detailed measurement
guidance that enabled discrete measurement points to be identified more
intuitively. This finding is promising, but perhaps not surprising considering
that there is some existing health technology-based research that has de-
monstrated benefits of applying 3D visualisation technologies conventional
paper-based assessment practices which have led improved patient sa-
tisfaction and treatment outcomes [79]. In terms of Effort Expectancy, par-
ticipants were enthusiastic about the look and feel and clarity of the in-
structions that the application provides, specifically the ability to
manipulate the viewing perspective of the 3D guidance models and the
audio-based instructions were seen as helping to reduce the learning over-
head required to understand the instructions and take measurements con-
fidently. Furthermore, the animated arrow prompts illustrating areas to
measure and those which had already been recorded (static) were seen as
reducing the required effort overhead further. Factors that affect practice
and relating to Social Influence included occupational therapists seeing that
the guidetomeasure-OT tool has potential to be repurposed as a patient-
facing measurement guidance tool, which may be used by family members/
carers to help facilitate the discharge of patients from hospital to home. This
would likely lead to a smoother transition from hospital. Indeed, it is be-
coming increasingly common for clinicians to request that family members
take preliminary HEFAP measurements prior to patient discharge [80].
Therefore, providing HEFAP novice family members with a 3D measure-
ment guide may help ensure more accurate information is recorded, parti-
cularly given that trained occupational therapists regularly record in-
accurate measurements using paper-based guidance. Although most
occupational therapist participants reported they could use guidetomeasure-
OT independently, some expressed that it would be useful to offer a patient
a guided walkthrough of the application before expecting them to use the
application. In terms of Clinical Benefits, clinicians reported that they felt
guidetomeasure-OT could improve collaboration with other clinicians and
service services, all of which could equally contribute to identifying the
optimum equipment recommendations based on the data collected. The
application was perceived as an ‘environmentally friendly’ solution in terms
of reducing excess paper usage in practice and as means of integrating either
clinician-led assessments or self-assessment data to patient record available
in a centralised location whereby other clinicians have access to these re-
cords to deal with patient uptake. This is an important finding as it is
consistent with the government mandate for the NHS to ‘go paperless’ by
2020 [81] and highlights the existing issues of the healthcare system being
fragmented in terms of NHS trusts running as separate entities [81]. The
standardised approach to HEFAP that participants felt guidetomeasure-OT
could help to achieve is further evidence that the adoption of this tool in
practice could help to address the current heterogeneous and inconsistent
practice of HEFAP delivery across the UK NHS trusts. This is a particularly
crucial as equipment prescribed to patients is rejected in part due to the
inappropriate fit of equipment as a result of misinterpretation of guidance
and absence of standardised measurement practice [82], of which previous
research emphasise on the need for improved quality and standardised
approach to the equipment provision [82]. Finally, with regards to aug-
mentation of clinical practice, participants expressed their preference of using
guidetomeasure-OT to carry out the HEFAP as the significant benefits it
offers over the 2D booklet such as the depth cues, arrow prompts and audio
instructions providing guidance to users, all of which the booklet currently
lacks.
7. Conclusions
This study has presented guidetomeasure-OT, a mobile 3D application
which provides interactive measurement guidance to enable clinicians to
carry out HEFAPmore efficiently and effectively. An empirical evaluation of
the performance of the application compared with paper-based measure-
ment guidance revealed that in terms of measurement accuracy, accuracy
consistency, and task efficiency, and usability the guidetomeasure-OT de-
livers significant performance gains over the paper-based equivalent. The
development of a usable mobile 3D application that achieves significant
improvements in measurement accuracy and usability is an important
finding, given challenge of poor fit of assistive equipment and equipment
abandonment that the field of occupational therapy has faced for several
years. Furthermore, the application and empirical findings in this study
represent an important case example of how 3D visualisation technologies
may be used as the innovative and enabling technological solutions that
health care providers and policy makers so urgently need to ease the ever-
increasing ageing population related burden that is being placed on existing
health care resources. Given the clarity and intuitiveness of the guidance
measurement delivered by guidetomeasure-OT, in terms of future work,
occupational therapists suggested that there is potential to repurpose the
application as a patient-centred measurement guide to enable patients/fa-
mily members to carry out HEFAP self-assessments, hence reducing the time
and resource constraints placed on occupational therapists even further.
Further research is required to redevelop the application in-line with patient
needs and to subsequently empirically evaluate the performance of a mobile
3D measurement application deployed specifically for this user cohort.
Furthermore, there is potential to incorporate new functionality into the
application, such as an automated assistive equipment recommendation
function, which if implemented effectively, could help to further reduce the
burden on occupational therapists of carrying out HEFAP assessments and
potentially move HEFAP closer towards becoming a patient self-assessment
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task.
The primary focus of this study was to explore the clinical utility of
guidetomeasure-OT and also to gain some insights into its usability and
intentions to adopt the application in practice. Whilst numerous user-
centred design methods were utilised to incrementally develop the appli-
cation, such as participatory design sessions, the think-aloud protocol, in-
terviews, focus groups, questionnaires, there remain numerous other ave-
nues that may be focused on to further develop, improve, and optimise the
application for the target user groups. For example, from a methodological
perspective, exploring the broader concept of User Experience (UX), as
opposed to the usability of the application, is likely to reveal numerous
additional insights into how useful, usable, findable, credible, accessible,
desirable, valuable the application is perceived to be, and from which a
range of further requirements may be identified [83]. Perhaps focusing on
some additional UX elements that have been suggested as being more re-
levant to m-health, such as integration, sustainability and security may also
be fruitful areas of focus when looking to further develop the application
[84]. Any future development of this application, i.e. for clinicians or pa-
tients, should also consider aspects relating to cognitive overloading of the
user when using an application that presents a 3D environment to the user.
For example, Jorge, Sarmiento, Maciel, Nedel, Collazos, Faria and Oliveira
[85] explored the effect that constraining the number of degrees of freedom
the user has, with respect to interacting and navigating through a 3D en-
vironment, has on the user’s ability to complete risk perception tasks. Sur-
prisingly, they found that constraining the degrees of freedom available to
the user, reduced the user’s ability to carry out cognitively complex risk
perception tasks effectively. Contrary to these findings, some research has
found that constraining the degrees of freedom improves user performance
when carrying out 3D environment orientation tasks [86]. Therefore, in
order to optimise the effectiveness of the 3D measurement guidance pro-
vided to patient and clinician users delivered by guidetomeasure-OT, there
is a need for further research to establish the optimum number of degrees of
freedom provided to the user for this application and indeed explore what
the effect of, for example, degrees of freedom separation [87] may have on
the user’s ability to follow measurement guidance more effectively.
Summary points
What was already known on the topic
• The home environment falls-risk assessment process (HEFAP)
results in 30% of assistive equipment being abandoned by
patients in the 1st year, in part due to poor fit between as-
sistive equipment, the patient and the environment in which
it is installed.
• There is a need to more effective and efficient HEFAP mea-
surement guidance for clinicians, to help overcome high
levels of equipment abandonment.
• The use of 3D visualisation technologies has potential in being
applied to improve the HEFAP process.
What this study adds
• The guidetomeasure-OT application, a mobile 3D measure-
ment guidance application that serves as an alternative to
existing state of the art paper-based measurement guidance
tools is presented.
• Measurement accuracy (11 out of 12 items) and accuracy
consistency (8 out of 12 items) was improved in absolute
terms when clinicians used guitetomeasure-OT.
• guidetomeasure-OT significantly outperformed the 2D paper-
based measurement guide in statistical terms for task effi-
ciency (p < 0.001), usability (p < 0.001), learnability
(p < 0.001), effectiveness of guidance (p= 0.001), and
for measurement accuracy for six out of 12 items.
• The results show that mobile 3D visualisation technologies
can be effectively deployed to improve clinical practice.
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